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Accomplishments from the past quarter
First and foremost, a huge shout out to the District Archivists and Archives Chairs throughout
Area 72 who work very hard to collect, preserve, and store our cumulative Area 72 history!

As for my business report, lots of baby steps have resulted in some great progress this year.
Following are updates to my previous reports:
● Archives Committee Quarterlies. Our fourth and final quarterly for this year was held on

November 6th. Once again, it was very well attended by passionate new and seasoned trusted
servants. Many thanks to NAAAW’s own Theron B., who delivered a wonderfully
informative Collection & Preservation Workshop followed by an Ask-it Basket. We also
decided to continue meeting online for a while longer.

● Digital File Management & Content Collection. This continues to be an exciting area that
opens a myriad of new service opportunities within all aspects of our Area. As we all know,
our Archivists throughout the Area understand how to collect, catalog, preserve, and store
physical assets, however, doing all of this for digital assets requires an entirely different set
of skills I’ve been working closely with Courtney, our Area Secretary, and James, Area Web
Servant, to put together a plan and implement a folder/file structure within our area72aa.org
ecosystem. We’re in the final stages of review and approval and it’s currently looking
promising that our January Area Committee Quarterly files will work as the pilot for business
meeting files.

● Policy Review. This work continues, and since it’s such a massive, our Area Archives
Secretary, Dylan S, made himself available to oversee this project with the goal of updating
our Area Handbook with the update by the end of the current rotation.

● So much more... going on within Archives. Please check out the ASC report provided by our
Area Archivist, Mary N. for a lot more detailed information.

Problems or issues
… are really just growth opportunities. Especially since God’s got our backs!

Goals
● Archives Committee Quarterly Our Winter quarterly will be held on February 5th from

10am to 2pm. Details can be found on our Area72 Events page
(https://area72aa.org/event/554491/) and will also be sent via email and submitted to the
newsletter.

● Finalize, continue to progress, or move into maintenance all of the topics mentioned above

https://area72aa.org/event/554491/


As already mentioned, please see Mary N., our Area Archivist’s, report for more
detailed information about all the projects going on in the Archives Repository and
beyond!


